Consortium of States
2022 Meeting Information

1st Quarter: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 @ 1:30 EDT
2nd Quarter: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 @ 1:30 EDT
3rd Quarter: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 @ 1:30 EDT
4th Quarter: NOCTI/NBS Annual Reception, VISION 2022 (Las Vegas, NV), Thursday, December 1, 2022 @ 6:00 p.m.

Agenda Highlights

Up and Coming

- New State Directors
- Meet NOCTI’s New Board Members
- The Significance of Skill-Based Testing
- Student CTE Success Stories

Opportunities

- Join NOCTI’s Board of Trustees
- NOCTI and NBS: A Fundamental Relationship
- NOCTI Update
- Nominate an Outstanding Member of CTE

Providing Quality Credentials

- NOCTI’s Board of Trustees Update
- Testing Accommodations
- Partner Spotlight
- What’s New at NOCTI?

Let’s Celebrate!

- A Year-in-Review
- NOCTI National Award Winners
- A Look Ahead to 2023

Questions?
Contact Sherry Hayes
sherry.hayes@nocti.org
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